I, the undersigned, agree that the product as represented satisfies design and dimension requirements. I also acknowledge my duty to confirm product and installation compliance with all applicable federal, state and local regulations and standards.

Container/load must be at least 20" high.

Model number is: SWA-60-AW
Capacity is: 4,000 lbs.
Overall width is: 59"
Overall length is: 108"
Overall height is: 92"
59" diameter top plate
Variable speed control, 0-13 RPM can handle film rolls up to 20" long wraps down to 3" above turntable.
Max. load size is 41 11/16" square.
Approx. ship weight: 1512 lbs

Standard features:
- 115V supply voltage; includes power cord with NEMA 5-15 plug
- 10A at full load
- Container/load must be at least 20" high
- The use of a GFCI will require the use of a line-reactor. Consult your local electrical supplier for details.

Special features:
- None

All special units are non-returnable.